
Cottage homes, 1846-1926 

 

For 72 years the Manor House provided a roof for four 

households. Mr Joshua Harris, the grocer proposed that Mrs 

Brown should be paid by the Congregationalists 10s a year 

for the use of her room for prayer meetings and buying 

oil. A collection was to be made twice a year in her 

cottage to raise this sum. Voters in the house in 1891 

were George Shirley, George Stanley, John Humphries and 

Richard Merritt and in 1901 John Edwards, George Tebby (a 

railwayman), William Munt and William Goodlake (who 

married Ada Munt). This couple were still there with their 

son, a railwayman (disabled in the 1914-18 war) in 1938. 

One tenant, old Mrs Shorter made famous smocks (which she 

walked over Shotover to sell in Oxford) as well as 

marvellous hog puddings. When people's pigs were killed 

they would go to her for a 'link'. Her brother-in- law 

George Cherry was father to twins who were born in the 

middle room. It was cold and they wrapped up hot bricks to 

warm the bed. The room held five double beds for lodgers, 

including soldiers and later Polish prisoners in the 1914-

18 war. The Goodlakes latterly occupied the west end as 

the only part still habitable. They moved from the south 

east end. The partition wall had cracks between the 

lathes. Between them a girl used to whisper to Archibald 

Harding's son who lived behind the big north east oriel 

window. Archibald and his wife Emma failed to persuade 

Rose, their landlord, to build a wall round the well as he 

said those who had children should mind them. Archibald 

planted a great Blenheim tree which is now vanished and 

had a stone earth closet hidden by a strawberry tree in 

the north west corner of their garden. The big front toom 

had a round central table and a kitchen range. The well 

water was very cold and was raised with a bucket and 

stick. The south west corner of the ground floor had a 

blocked window and was a damp "store". Here the father 

killed and cured pigs. There was a hook in the ceiling for 

bacon. This part was empty from 1927-39 while Mrs Milne 

owned it. It deteriorated so much that the whole east wall 

had to be rebuilt by Cullum in 1939. There are so many 

whose forebears were tenants, lodgers or visitors, 

especially connections of the Tombs 

and Munt families. Fr ---  Winter?, James Tombs' daughter, 

(later Mrs Barnes?) saw Dr Barnes putting his boots round 

his neck when the Wheatley flood stopped his car (1910). 


